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Cougars Beat
Cougars Drop Two to ECU

After being shutout 2-0 on Friday, ECU
with their national ranking and potent
offense  came  out  firing  on  all
cylinders in game one on Saturday at
Schroeder  Park  .  .  .  First  baseman
Spencer  Brickhouse  hit  a  two-run
homerun in the top of the first, and
he would follow that with a grand slam
in the sixth . . . Brickhouse left the
game after the sixth with 6 RBI . . .
The  Pirates  offense  pounded  out
fourteen hits and benefitted from ten
walks on their way to scoring fifteen
runs.

Friday  night  pitching  hero  Lael
Lockhart  Jr.  hit  an  opposite-field
solo homerun for the Cougars first run
of the game in the fourth inning . . .
Tyler  Bielamowicz  hit  a  two-out  RBI
double  in  the  fifth  to  score
Thomas . . . Jared Triolo’s seventh
inning sacrifice fly RBI was the third
and final run for the Cougars.

There was not much else in the way of
offense for Houston on the afternoon
as  ECU  starter  Tyler  Smith  was  in
command in his five innings of work
where he struck out five and allowed
the only two runs the Cougars would
score  in  the  game  .  .  .  Jonathan
Thomas was 2-for-2 in the early game,
the  only  Cougar  with  more  than  one
hit.

There  was  no  rest  for  weary  as  the
Cougars had the pleasure of facing ECU
starter  Jake  Kuchmaner,  one  of  the
best pitchers in the nation, who also
threw a perfect game less than a month
ago . . . After a quick pop-up and a
strike out in the bottom of the first,
Joe  Davis  hit  a  monster  homerun  to

left-center on the first pitch he saw
from  Kuchmaner  .  .  .  The  1-0  score
would  remain  that  way  until  the
seventh.

Clay Aguilar got the start in game two
for  the  Cougars,  and  on  short  rest
after  his  Tuesday  start  at  Lamar,
Aguilar turned in his best performance
of the year . . . ECU was held hitless
until  the  fourth  and  they  did  not
score  a  run  until  the  seventh  when
designated  hitter  Jake  Washer  hit  a
homerun  to  left-center  .  .  .  The
Pirates  tacked  on  another  run  two
batters later on a single which would
also end Aguilar’s outing.

The  Pirates  pitching  was  too  strong
and aside from the Davis homerun in
the first, part of a 2-for-3 night for
Davis,  Houston  was  completely  shut
down,  only  getting  five  other  hits,
two of those belonged to Rey Fuentes
and Derrick Cherry who were both 2-
for-4 in the second game . . . ECU
pitchers  also  struck  out  fourteen
Cougars.

The 3-1 loss saw the Cougars use only
two  pitchers,  Aguilar  and  Devon
Roedahl, who held the Pirates offense
to  seven  hits  and  one  walk  while
striking  out  ten  .  .  .  Not  a  bad
performance  by  the  pitching  staff
overall, one that would get a win on
many nights.

The Cougars now have a couple of days
off before they head up to Huntsville
to  face  Sam  Houston  State  for  one
game, the first game of a four game
road trip. –
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